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BUDAPEST: After Caeleb Dressel, one of the vet-
erans expected to dominate the World Swimming
Championships, quit the competition as two
teenagers, 17-year-old David Popovici and Summer
McIntosh, 15, leapt to the top step of the podium.
Dressel, a seven-time Olympic gold medalist, had
“withdrawn for medical reasons. For his long-term
health,” Lindsay Mintenko, the Swimming
Managing Director for the USA team, told media at
the start of the evening session. “He’s just not fit to
compete right now.”

Popovici then claimed victory in one of Dressel’s
events, the men’s 100m freestyle, and McIntosh won
the women’s 200m butterfly. In the other individual
finals, 20-year-old Frenchman Leon Marchand
completed the men’s medley double in the 200m
and Kylie Masse won a second Canadian gold when
she took the 50m women’s backstroke. The evening
ended with another of the US team’s veteran stars,
Katie Ledecky, carving a place in the record books
with the winning women’s 200m relay team.

It was Ledecky’s 21st world championship
medal, more than any other woman. Australia took
silver while Canada, with McIntosh collecting a
second medal of the day, held on for bronze.
Dressel had already won two golds in Budapest
before his last race on Tuesday morning. It was a

heat of the 100m freestyle and the Olympic cham-
pion qualified only second fastest behind Popovici.
The teenager was asked after the final if he had
scared off Dressel.

“I don’t think so, I think he is too big of a boy to
be running away from someone like myself or
frankly anyone but I hope he’s OK and I hope he’ll
come back stronger.” Popovici, who had become
the first Romanian man to win a world title when he
took the 200m free, became the first man to do the
100-200 freestyle double at the world champi-
onships since American Jim Montgomery in 1973.

Dutchman Pieter van den Hoogenband repeated
the rare feat at the Sydney Olympics in 2000. “I’m
glad we got to write a small page in swimming his-
tory,” said the smiling Popovic. “Some would say a
huge page, but we like to keep it low key.” “I’m
glad to have got two golds now, I think it will be
pretty heavy carrying them.” Popovici edged
Frenchman Maxime Grousset by 0.6sec and
Canadian Joshua Liendo by 0.13.

‘Smart race’ 
“In the 200 I was surprised by how much I won

by. This time I was surprised by how little we won
by,” he said, adding he preferred the 200m event. “I
consider 200m more of a smart race,” he said. In

the two-lap 100, he said, “we have to go out as fast
as we can and come back as fast as possible. It’s an
animal instinct race.” Popovic prepared for a career
as a sports star by attending a bilingual school in
Romania and speaks fluent English. “I haven’t fin-
ished high school yet I don’t even drive yet,” he
pointed out.

At 15, McIntosh is even younger. The Canadian
broke the world junior record as she added the
200m butterfly to the silver she had won in the
400m freestyle on the opening day. McIntosh beat
Hali Flickinger of the United States by 0.88sec with
Zhang Yufei of China third. “I just literally gave it
my all and did everything I could, and put in all my
energy and all my focus, and just stretched for the
wall and put my hand on the wall as fast as I possi-
bly could,” McIntosh said.

Marchand, who claimed the 400m title on
Saturday, grabbed the lead in the breaststroke and
held it on the last lap to finish in 1min 55.22sec,
edging out American Carson Foster and Japanese
bronze medalist Daiya Seto. The second Canadian
gold medalist, Masse, a relative old timer at 26, had
won gold in the 100m backstroke at the previous
two world championships and a silver in Budapest.
She has never won a major medal at the shortest
distance. —AFP

BUDAPEST: Canada’s Joshua Liendo (left), Romania’s David Popovici (center) and France’s Maxime Grousset competes in the men’s 100m freestyle finals during the Budapest 2022 World Aquatics Championships at Duna
Arena in Budapest. —AFP

US artistic 
swimmer rescued
from pool
BUDAPEST: Artistic swimmer Anita Alvarez, who was
dramatically rescued from the bottom of the pool after
fainting, has yet to decide whether to return to the
pool for her final event, the team said on Thursday.
Coach Andrea Fuentes leapt in to rescue Alvarez, who
had sunk to the bottom of the pool and was not
breathing after passing out at the conclusion of her
routine during Wednesday night’s solo free final.

“Anita is doing fine and taking today to rest. She
has been fully evaluated by both our team doctor and
event medical staff. She currently has one final event
left to participate in at the 2022 World Championships
and she will decide if she feels up to compete tomor-
row if she is cleared medically,” said Alyssa Jacobs,
spokeswoman for the team. The 25-year-old Alvarez is
in the US team for the Team Free Final on Friday. “This
happened to her once last year at the Olympic
Qualification Tournament when competing her duet,”
said Jacobs. “Prior to that, she has had sporadic issues
with fainting but never in competition.”

On Wednesday, Fuentes, dressed not in swimming
gear but in shorts and a T-shirt, dived to the bottom of
the pool and dragged Alvarez to the surface. “It was a
big scare. I had to jump in because the lifeguards
weren’t doing it,” Fuentes was reported as saying by
Spanish newspaper Marca. “I was scared because I
saw she wasn’t breathing, but now she is doing very
well,” said Fuentes, a four-time Olympic artistic swim-
ming medalist.

Alvarez was taken on a stretcher to the pool’s
medical centre, with teammates and fans appearing
to be in shock poolside, with some in tears consoling
each other. “It was very intense,” Fuentes told AS
newspaper. “I think she was at least two minutes
without breathing because her lungs were full of
water. “But we were able to take her to a good place,
she vomited the water, coughed and that was it, but
it was a big scare.” Alvarez scored enough from the

judges to finish seventh in the 12-woman final.

Lifeguards ‘stunned’
Fuentes was critical of the slow reaction of the life-

guards at the Aquatic World Championships, which
finish on Sunday after 10 days of competition. “When I
saw her sinking, I looked at the rescuers, but I saw that
they were stunned. They didn’t react,” Fuentes was
reported as saying by the newspaper. “I thought, ‘Will
you jump in now?’ My reflexes kicked in quickly. I’m
like that, I can’t just stare. “I didn’t overthink it, I
jumped. I think it was the craziest and fastest free dive
I’ve ever done in my career. “I picked her up and lifted
her, obviously she was heavy, it wasn’t easy.” The USA

artistic team released a statement from Fuentes on
social media, saying Alvarez had fainted due to the
effort expended during the routine.

“Anita is okay - the doctors checked all vitals and
everything is normal: heart rate, oxygen, sugar levels,
blood pressure,” Fuentes said in the statement. “We
sometimes forget that this happens in other high-
endurance sports. Marathon, cycling, cross country ...
we all have seen images where some athletes don’t
make it to the finish line and others help them to get
there,” she added. “Our sport is no different than oth-
ers, just in a pool, we push through limits and some-
times we find them. Anita feels good now and the doc-
tors also say she is OK.” —AFP

Milak and Fratus move 
fast to fill Dressel void
BUDAPEST: Caeleb Dressel’s name appeared twice on
Thursday morning on the giant scoreboards at Duna
Arena in Budapest, more than 15 hours after Team USA
announced the star was quitting the Swimming World
Championships. While Dressel’s name was still on the
start lists, his lanes were empty when the swimmers
dived in for the last heats of the men’s 100m butterfly
and, later, the 50m freestyle.

Dressel, the reigning Olympic and world champion
in both events, withdrew “for medical reasons”,
Lindsay Mintenko, the Swimming Managing Director
for the USA team, told media on Wednesday evening.
The other American medal machine, Katie Ledecky is
also almost done in Budapest.

In the last race the pervious evening, the women’s
200m freestyle relay, Ledecky was part of the winning
US team to collect her 21st world championship medal,
a record for a woman. It was her 18th gold. On
Thursday, she was back in the water for qualifying in
her last event, the 800m freestyle. She took the lead
after 100m and steadily increased it to beat German
Lani Pallister by 7.15sec. “One more race,” Ledecky
said. “Tomorrow in the 800m final, I’m going to leave it
all in the pool.”

With Dressel not in the pool, Kristof Milak cruised
through to the semi-finals of the 100m fly. Milak was
second to Dressel in the 100m butterfly in the last
worlds and Olympics. The Hungarian, who broke the
world record in the 200m butterfly earlier in the week
to the noisy joy of his home crowd, was the fastest of
the 16 qualifiers in 50.68sec. Canadian Joshua Liendo,
a bronze medalist in the 100m freestyle the night
before, was 0.29sec slower with Noe Ponti of
Switzerland third.

“Getting back in the pool, changing the stimulation
and swimming some butterfly, which I grew up doing,
helped me find that passion again!”

The deadline for changing entry lists has long
passed, so the US team could not replace Dressel in his
individual events, even though Trenton Julian, who was
third in US trials in butterfly, and Brooks Curry, third in
50m freestyle trials, are with the team. 

In the 50m, 32-year-old Brazilian Bruno Fratus,
another swimmer who has been trailing in Dressel’s
wake in recent years, topped qualifying, 0.01sec aread
of Liendo with American Michael Andrew third. Fratus
was Dressel’s silver medalist in the last two world
championships, and took bronze as the American won
in last year’s Olympics.

The Tokyo runner-up, Frenchman Florent
Manaudou, squeaked into the last 16 with the 14th
fastest time. Trenton did race on Thursday, as part of
the US quartet that finished well clear in qualifying for
the men’s 200m freestyle relay. —AFP

Dressel quits World Swimming Championships

Popovici, McIntosh grab golds

BUDAPEST: USA’s Anita Alvarez is recovered from the bottom of the pool by a team member after an inci-
dent, during the women’s solo free artistic swimming finals during the Budapest 2022 World Aquatics
Championships at the Alfred Hajos Swimming Complex in Budapest. —AFP

BUDAPEST: Gold medalist Hungary’s Kristof Milak pos-
es with his medal from the podium after the 200m but-
terfly finals during the Budapest 2022 World Aquatics
Championships at Duna Arena in Budapest. —AFP


